
Food Connect is an award winning social business that works in
collaboration with brilliant local farmers around Brisbane to deliver the best
food in the world (we reckon!) efficiently, affordably and equitably.
Our unique distribution system is flexible, convenient and most of all healthy
for our community.
We are passionate about changing the way food is grown and distributed in
this and any country where the exploitation of farmers and customers is
rampant.

Warehouse Champion / Driver
Job Description

The Warehouse Champion / Driver at Food Connect is at the pointy end in an ethical food social enterprise
that seeks to challenge the status quo and create healthy food systems. The role requires passion for fair,
local, seasonal ecological food sales, and customer service.

The position can vary between stock management and packing retail or wholesale orders to organising the
warehouse and delivering orders to customers.

Key Responsibilities
The Warehouse Champion / Driver is a senior all rounder role, reporting to both, the Logistics Coordinator
and the Warehouse Coordinator and is responsible for the following areas, as required:

Driving
- Produce and Products pickups early Mondays
- Delivery of all products in top condition, with accuracy and meeting deadlines
- Delivery and return of folders and marketing materials
- Packing away of returned packaging at end of delivery runs
- Safe operation, maintenance and cleaning of Food Connect vehicles and other equipment
- Strengthening relationships with customers, and other key supply chain contacts
- Addressing complaints (related to delivery) by reporting them, then developing and implementing an

action plan to remedy.

Packing
- Prepare the packing line and pre-pack produce
- Pack (curate) produce boxes and groceries that meet Food Connect standards, keeping in mind

beautiful presentation and practical necessities of produce placement
- Post-pack cleanup in warehouse
- Active participation in organisational meetings and staff events
- Work harmoniously with the team, even if the music is a bit strange
- Understand all fruit, vegetables and products, who grew them / made them, and the regions they

come from
- Practise Food Safety and Hygiene at all times.

Please note drivers are required to use their own phones to download and operate our route planning
software.



Selection Criteria

(Essential) demonstrated experience or competence in:
- Food / fresh produce handling experience
- Current Australian manual drivers licence and forklift operators licence (or willing to get one)
- Commitment to workplace safety
- Manual work and heavy lifting
- Numeracy & clear communication skills
- Ability to concentrate on the task at hand
- Quality control of fresh produce
- Respectfully working in a team
- Managing conflicting deadlines
- Basic computer skills
- Getting the job done with a practical hands-on approach within a resource limited environment
- Ability to comply to Queensland Government COVID guidelines and directives

Desirable experience or competence in:

- Knowledge of sustainable agriculture and organic production
- Passion for fresh local food, eating and cooking
- Good knowledge of SEQ, Brisbane streets and locations
- Understanding the role of Food Connect Brisbane's operations in furthering the goals of the local,

ecological and sustainable food movement.

Employment Details:

1. Permanent part time with a three month probation period
2. Remuneration is according to the Storage Services and Wholesale Award 2020
3. The position is based at Unit 3, 8 Textile Crescent, Salisbury
4. Food Connect is an equal opportunity employer and encourages women, Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islanders, and members of other minority groups to apply.
5. Other Benefits: Food Connect provides a 30% discount on fresh produce boxes. The more you buy,

the healthier you are, the longer you get to stay working with us at Food Connect!

HOW TO APPLY:

Please email expressions of interest with a resume, to operations@foodconnect.com.au, using the subject
line: Box Curator / Driver application by 12pm Monday 22nd November. The successful applicant must
be available to start work as soon as possible.


